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Elsa Barker: Hermit of the Mountain

I N TELLING HOW a IO,5oo--foot mountain in frontier New Mexico came

to be named in remembrance of a nobleman from far off I~aly, we are indebted to the late Rodney B. Schoonmaker of Las Vegas, New Mexico. Our
friend "Schoony," at 93, was a frail but alert little old gentleman whose mind
was a gold mine of reminiscences gathered during sixty-odd years in the
frontier Meadow' City and its neighboring mountains. Though Schoony
arrived in New Mexico too late to know Juan Marla de Agostini himself,
he was a friend of many oldtimers who had known him. It is largely from
their recollections that this tale of the strange, gentle Italian and his namesake
mountain is pieced together.
At the rising of grass in May 1863, Don
Eugenio Romero of Las Vegas r;amped at
Hermit
Council Grove, Kansas, with the wagon
train, bound for Santa Fe, of which he was
captain. Into his camp, on foot, came a slenof the Mountain
der, long haired, bearded, hatless stranger
with a high forehead, large, dark, intelliOMAR & ELSA BARKER
gent eyes, and a deep soft voice. From his
shoulders hung a long dark cape. In his
hand he carried a crooked staff.
"Senor Capitan," he said in oddly accented Spanish, "will you permit
a lone wanderer to accompallf your caravan on t:.he long journey to the
mountains of the west? Here is a paper-if you will read it-"
On the paper Don Eugenio read:
"To Whom It May Concern: This is to certify that the bearer, Juan
Marla Augustfu Anna, is ·.a person of good character, a missionary to 'the
Indians, who has lived 40 days in a cave in this vicinity, and has lived in caves
elsewhere for 35 years, subsisting wholly upon vegetable foods, occupying
himself in religious meditatien and· befriending the poor."
This odd "certificate" was signed by several substantial citizens of Kan[EDITOR'S NOTE: "ljermit of the Mountain" is scheduled to be published in 19u2 by
Doubleday in the book Legends and Tales of the Old West.]
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sas, but the wagon train captain needed no more than his own eyes to assure
him that this man was not one of those renegades from the law who sometimes tried to make their getaway by joining wagon caravans westward bou.nd.
Himself a well-bred Spanish-American gentleman, Don Eugenio cO,uld
recognize cultured gentility in the stranger's speech and manner, despite his
rough, well-weathered clothes.
"You will be most welcome, Sefior," Don Eugenio assured him, "to ride
in anyone of my wagons."
"FOl; your kindness may God bless you, hermano I" The stranger's smile
was gently firm. "Your protection I accept, but for the journey-it is my
custom to walk."
Walk he did, every foot of the 550 miles to Las Vegas, New Mexico,
despite the urging of friendly trail men that he ride. On the journey the
stranger and Don Eugenio became fast. friends. Though Juan Marla Agostini
was not a talkative companion, from him, beside campfires at night, Don
Eugenio gleaned a few facts of the lone wanderer's history.
Giovanni Maria Augustini was born in Novara, Italy in r80r, son of a
Lombardy nobleman, descendant of Justinian the Great. Educated in the
beSt Italian colleges, young Giovanni showed little inclination either toward
a profession, the priesthood, or the leisured life of a landed nobleman. Instead, selling religious pictures and tokens to pay his few expenses, he set
out on foot on a long succession of pilgrimages that were to leave his footprints throughout much of the western hemisphere, last of all in the Rocky
Mountains of New Mexico.
Mter. he landed at Caracas, Venezuela, in r838, his name soon took the
Spanish form: Juan Marla de Agostini. A list of the remote spots allover
Central and South America near which this lone foot traveler "holed up"
for a time in some cave or other reads like the wandering waybill of a dauntless adventurer: Bucaramanga, Papayan, Guayaquil, Lambayeque, Moyabamba, Marafion, Tabatinga, Bahia, Pernambuco, Boca del Monte.....
It was not adventure that he sought, however, but solitude. Yet wherever
he stopped, his ministrations to the poor and the sick soon gave him the
name of "holy man" and brought the native Indians flocking to his cave so
that he must move on to escape what he considered their undue worship.
After 2r years in South America he headed northward and found a cave
to his liking amid the timber-line- snow of Mexico's loftiest Pf~ak, Mt. Orizaba.
350
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But even here worshipful hundreds Hocked to his retreat, laden with gifts.
Finally, apparendy out of jealousy over his popularity, Mexican officials arrested and deported him to Cuba. From there he took ship for Canada, and
finally, tnidging on foot, came to Council Grove on the old Santa Fe TrCfil.
As Don Eugenio Romero's wagon train slanted southwestward atross
the grassy, hill-knotted plains between Raton Pass and Wagmi Mound,-NewMexico, Agostini qlUght his first glimpse of El Cerro del Tecolote (Owl
Peak) bulging out eastward from the dark main range of the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains. The sight fascinated him, arid no wonder, for then, as
now, the peak was .an impressive landmark visible for well over a hundred
miles.
It is no conventional peak rising conical or knife-edged into the sky.
Rather it is a huge double hump in the ridge that forms the divide between
the Mississippi and RIo Grande watersheds. On the several hundred acres of
fairly Hat top grow fir, spruce and foxtail pine. Wild columbines bloom in
small grass parks where mule deer browse and blue grouse nest.
To the east it bre~s off abruptly in reddish granite cliffs, some of them
dropping a sheer two thousand feet. From here mountain lions prowling
its crags at night can see the lights of Las Vegas, eighteen miles away down
the RIo de las Gallinas de laTierra (Wild Turkey Creek), where piney foothills meet the wide open mesa.
When the wagon train .rolled into.old Las Vegas Plaza where General
Kearney had first raised the Stars and Stripes over New Mexico in 1846,
Don Eugenio generously offered his strange guest the hospitality of his big
ranch house five miles out on the Santa Fe road. But Juan Marfa de Agostini
shook his head.
"i have promised God to live out my life as a hermit, my friend," he said.
"You know, perhaps, of a cave, a lonely cave in the wilderness?"
Don Eugenio did. Along the cliff.boxed Romero Ca,nyon on his own
ranch there were plenty of caves, occupied only by pack rats, rattlesnakes and
an occasional bobcat. In one of these El Hermitaiio took up his solitary abode.
His bed was a single blanket on the hard stone Boor, yet with only the eerie
howling of coyotes to disturb his solitary meditations, Juan Marla de Agostini
was content.
Then one day he went to a nearby placita to trade small wooden crucifixes for corn~ There a village woman asked him to look at her sick child.
HERMIT OF THE MOUNTAIN
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• Perhaps the ailing
had nothing more than an ordinL stomach ache
and wO!Jld have been well in aday or two anyhow; but the child's mother.
credited. the cure partly to medicine El Hermitafio brewed from herbs and .
partly to the prayers he said.
That Sunday the Hermit stayed to assist the visiting Padre at Mass.
That afternoon he visited an aged paisano stricken with a p~lly stiff backprobably lumbago. Whatever it was, there seemed to be some curative magic
in the rubbing El Hermitafio administered with his long, slender hands.
Thereafter the·Hermit enjoyed little solitude. Believing him to be a holy
man, the people flocked to his cave. Some even began to build new houses near
the Canyon's rim in order to live closer to him. Torn between a natural
charity in his heart and his almo~t fanatic desire for solitary meditation, Juan
Maria de Agostini looked northwestward to the mountains.
Yonder,~gh -in the timbered wilderne'ss, loomed the lofty walls of El
Cerro del Tecolote, huge and somber even in sunligltt, mystical and unearthly in the cloud mists that sometimes clung to its ramparts. Surely there
he would find solitude.
The cave he found some 250 feet below the rugged rim of the Peak of
the Owl was little more than a pack rat's shelter under an overhanging lip
of granite, a narrow shelf with· the dizzy height of ~heer cliffs ~bove and
below. It was too small to permit the Hermit to lie down at full length. Its
roof, from which seeped a slow drip of water, was too low to allow him to
stand erect. But the site afforded a wide and wondrous view of mountain,
canyon, mesa and faraway plains that must have been satisfying to his soul.
Below, on one side of the Peak, nestled the little hillside placitas of San
Ignacio, on the other Las Gallinas. Into them came the dreaded scourge of
smallpox. Somehow the Hermit heard of it and came down the mountain
to help. His tireless gentleness in helping to nurse the sick, bury the dead
and console the bereaved is still an oft-told story among the native mountain
folk.
Once more Juan Maria de Agostini found himself almost worshiped as
. a holy man. Devout paisanos began calling him Juan Bautista (John the
Baptist). Los Hermanos Penitentes (The Penitent Brothers) who each year
on Good Friday re-enact the Crucifixion on cross-topped Calvaries near their
villages, practically adopted him as their own particular saint. Himself a

.
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devout Catholic, the Hermit tried to discourage such veneration, but without
much success.
Thereafter, for about five years, the Hermit of the Mountain seems to
have given up his hope for complete solitude. Though he still lived on the
Peak, his black cloaked, gray haired, gray bearded figure with its crooked
staft of knotty encino, becflme a familiar sight in the country roundabout
as he went ~bout, ministering to the sick, helping the poor, and consoling
'
the bereaved.
In Las Vegas and Watrous he also sometimes visited in the well-to-do
homes of the Romero, Pefia, C. de Baca, Morrison and Watrous families.
At such times he was offered the finest of food and the best bed in the house.
But though he was both a culturoo and courteous guest, the Hermit would
eat nothing but his usual fare of atoie, a simple mush made with cornmeal
and water. And after his departure his <:iistressed hostess would find the fine
bed untouched. Whether it was the hardpacked earthen floor of a poor
paisano's adobe or the hardwood of a home of wealth, the Hermit always
slept on the floor.
That he slept" at all seems a wonder, for according to Sam Watrous and
others who were his friends, his leather shirt with tacks driven through it,
was never removed, day or night, except for bathing.
Juan Marfa de Agostini did not join the Penitente Brotherhood, but he
could understand their devout desire to attain spiritual peace through selfinflicted physical pain. They, in turn, made of his lofty mountain a Calvary
and a shrine.
Some winters as much as ~elve feet of snow, all told, falls on Hermit's
Peak. Sometimes the mercury stands at zero or below. Even though many
winter days here are sl,lnny and moderate, a half open cave is no fit shelter
for a human.:-even a hermit. Distressed that their revered friend should
live like a wild animal in a mere cleft of rocks, the kindly Spanish-American
people got together one summer and built for him a snug cabin in a timbersheltered grass park on top of the Peak.
So much is fact. The legend is that to quench the thirst of the two dozen
swarthy workmen building his cabin, the Hermit scratched the earth with
his knotty staff and a spring 'of pure water gushed forth. It is also solemnly
told by wrinkled old abueios to their grandchildren that for three days he
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fed every workman his fill of atole from a small copper kettle whose contents were never thereby diminished. Miraculous or not, a living spring still
flows not far from the top of Hermit's Peak, though the cabin has long since
rotted away.
.
The Hermit's amigos built the log cabin according to his own strange
specifications. The only door was a single log sawed out to make an opening
barely large enough for a human body to squeeze through. This opening
had short nails driven into its inner facings so that the Hermit could neither
leave nor enter without some painful gouging.
With the cabin's log walls in place, its roof of poles and sod laid on, there
remained two more tasks for the Hermit's devput axemen. One was to fell
a tall tree so that it fOrIped a dizzy bridge from one crag to another over a
chasm 1,000 feet in depth. Thereafter, to keep himself reminded of the uncertainty of ~ortal life, the Hermit almost daily paced the length of this
precarious bridge where a single misstep would have landed him in eternity.
The other task was to set up three huge crosses at the northeast cliff's
brink. These, as time rotted them away, have been faithfully replaced from
time to time by the Penitente Brothers who still make devout pilgrimages to
the Hermit's mountain every year during Holy Week.
Hermit of the mountain though he was, Juan Marfa de Agostini made a
host of friends. Among theq). was a rancher named Sam Watrous, who lived
some twenty miles eastward from the Peak where the village of Watrous
now stands at the corifluence of the Mora and Sapello creeks near old Fort
Union. Sam Watrous prevailed upon the Hermit to make an agreement
with him to Duild a signal fire at the brink of the Peak at first dark at least
every fourth night. If, for more than four nights in succession, Watrous
should fail to see the distant signal fire, he might know that some disaster
had befallen his Hermit friend, and his friends might come to rescue or

bury him.

Y

-At the good gray age of, &;, the Hermit came to Sam Watrous and told
him that he need look for the signal fires no more.
"There is a call, amigo," he said, with some sadness in his large dark
eyes. "I am g<;>ing to Mexico. It is God's will."
There were many sad hearts in Las Vegas and in the foothill villages
when the good gray Hermit set out, afoot as always, for his long, lonely
jornada southward to Mexico.
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Far down the Rio Grande at Mesilla, New Mexico, the towering Organ
Mountains in the mystic lavender of reflected sunset so enthralled the lone
traveler that he gave up all thought (jf Mexico. Somewhere in those beautifully craggy mountains he would find a cave in which to pass the rest of .
his days in peace and solitude.
For a few days he rested in the home of Don Mariano Barela, then
sherilf of Dona Ana County. Padre Jose de Jesus Cabeza de Baca, the parish
I priest, invited him to assist at Mass and to preach to the people who gathered
from all over the valley to hear him.
"The bells of Mesilla," he told the Padr~, "are sweet in myoid ears, but
the mountains call me."
I .
One day he set out, accompanied for some distance by a procession of
men, women and children, many of them carrying crosses, others his books
and a supply of cornmeal.
Somewhere in the craggy, cactus-patched Organ Mountains the Hermit
found another cave sufficiently cramped and uncomfortable to suit his ascetic
needs. For some time he came down to Mesilla once in a while after corn
. for his atole and to attend Mass. Always the sweet bells of Mesilla rang in
his honor.
With Don Mariano Barela the Hermit made the same sort of signal
fire agreement he had had with Sam Watrous. But marauding Apaches were
still at large in those days. A time came when for four nights in succession
no signal fire appeared in the craggy Organs. Searchers found the body of
Juan Ma,rla de Agostini lying face down in an arroyo, an Indian lance
through his heart, a crucifix in his hand. Because the scalp had not been taken,
there were some who believed that the holy man had been put out of the
way by persons jealous of his fame, but this seems unlikely. The truth is
still an unsolved mystery of the desert. .
Nowdays hikers climb a steep trail to the summit of Hermit's Peak,.
present site of a Forest Service fire lookout. The Hermit's cave and spring are
still there. Penitente Broth~rs replace the thfee crosses whenever they decay.
They also keep the trail to the Hermit's cave lined with crosses-a Via Crucis
in the wilderness. In the many musically n~ed little Spanish-American
placitas, such as San Ignacio, Las Dispensas, Los Aguajes, Las Ga1linas,~ San
Geronimo, Rociada, Las Tusas, Sapello, there 'still lives a devout reverence.for
the memory of El Hermitafio, the Hermit of the Mountain.
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